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ABSTRACT. A n d r a s H u h n proved the following theorem: Let D and E 
be finite distributive lattices, and let ifr: D —• E be a {0}-preserving join-
homomorphism. Then there are finite lattices K and L, and there is a lattice 
homomorphism tp: K —> L such t h a t Con K (the congruence lattice of K) rep­
resents D, Con L (the congruence lattice of L) represents E, and the mapping 
ext (f: Con K —>• Con L (obtained by mapping a congruence of K under ip to 
L as a binary relation and then forming the minimal extension of this binary 
relation to a congruence relation of L) represents ip. 
In :his note, we give a short proof of this theorem. In fact, we prove a much 
stronger result: for K one can choose any finite lattice whose congruence lattice 
is isomorphic to D. 
1. Introduction 
One of the most persistent problems of lattice theory is the representa­
tion problem of distributive algebraic lattices as congruence lattice of lattices. 
A. P. H u h n in [5] attempted to solve this problem by simultaneous represen­
tation of finite distributive lattices as congruence lattices of finite lattices. 
A M S S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Primary 06B10; Secondary 06D05. 
K e y w o r d s : lattice, finite, congruence, distributive, join homomorphism. 
The research of the first and second authors was supported by the NSERC of Canada. 
The research of the third author was supported by the Hungarian National Foundation for 
Scientific Research, under Grant No. T7442. 
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To s ta te H u h n 's result , we need a no ta t ion . Le t K and L be la t t ices, and 
let p be a homomorphism of K into L. Then (p induces a m a p ex t p of Con K 
into Con L: for a congruence rela t ion 0 of K, let the image O under ext p be 
the congruence rela t ion of L genera ted by the set Sp = {(atp, bp) \ a — b ( 0 ) } . 
T h e following resul t was proved by A. P. H u h n in [5] in the special case 
when i\) is an embedding and was proved for arb i t rary ip in [3] (where you also 
find for a more comple te his tory of this resul t) : 
THEOREM 1. Let D and E be finite distributive lattices, and let 
i):D ~^E 
be a {0, V} -homomorphism. Then there are finite lattices K and L, a lattice 
homomorphism (p: K —> L, and isomorphisms 
a: D-^ConK , (3: E -> Con L 
with 
jp/3 — LY(ext p). 
Furthermore, (p is an embedding if and only if ip separates 0. 
Theorem 1 concludes that the following d iagram is commu ta t ive : 
D —?U E 
ConK - ^ ^ ConL 
In this paper , we give a shor t proof of this theorem. In fact, we prove the 
following much s tronger version: 
THEOREM 2. Let K be a finite lattice, let E be a finite distributive lattice, and 
let I/J: ConK —> E be a {0, V} -homomorphism. Then there is a finite lattice L . 
a lattice homomorphism p: K —> L. and an isomorphism (3: E —> Con L with 
ext p = I/J/3 . Furthermore, p is an embedding if and only if i\) separates 0 . 
2. Preliminaries 
Le t M be a finite la t t ice and let C be a finite set; the elemen ts of C will be 
called colors. A coloring \i of M over C is a m a p 
fi:¥(M)^C 
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of the set of pr ime in tervals ^3(M) of M into C satisfying the condi t ion: if two 
prime in tervals genera te the same congruence rela t ion of M , then they have the 
same color; that is, 
p , q e < P ( M ) and 0 ( p ) = O(q) ==> p/i = q/I. 
Since the join-irreducible congruences of M are exac t ly those that can be gen-
era ted by pr ime in tervals, equivalently, \i can be regarded as a m a p of the set 
J ( C o n M ) of join-irreducible congruences of M in to C: 
fi: J(ConM) -> C . 
In this paper , we need the more general concep t . A multi-coloring over C 
is an isotone map fi from ^3(M) in to P+(C) ( the set of all nonemp ty subse ts 
of (7); isotone means that if p, q E ^P(M) and O(p) < ©(q ) , then p/i C q/T. 
E q u i v a l e n t s , a mul t i-coloring is an iso tone m a p of the pose t J(Con M ) into the 
pose t P+(C). 
We will now show that a mul t i-colored la t t ice has a na tura l ex tension to a 
colored la t t ice. 
L E M M A . Let M be a finite lattice with a multi-coloring /i over the set C. 
Then there exist a lattice M * with a coloring /i* over C such that the following 
conditions hold: 
(1) M* is the direct product of the lattices Mc, c E C. where Mc is a 
homomorphic image of M colored by {c}. 
(2) There is a lattice embedding a i—> a* of M into M * . 
(3) For every prime interval p — [a, 6] of M , 
p / i = { q / i * | q E < P ( M * ) and q C [a*, 6*]} , 
and the minimal extension of O(p) under this embedding into M * is of 
the form 
H(e(Pc)\cec), 
where pc is a prime interval of Mc if and only if c E p/ i , and pc is a 
trivial interval otherwise (in which case, B ( p r ) == UJM ) . 
P r o o f . For c' E C, define the binary rela t ion 3>r on 11/ as follows: 
u = r ( $ r ) ^ ^ r ^ p/i for every pr ime in terval p C [u A v. u V v] . 
This relation is obviously reflexive and s y m m e t r i c To show transitivity, assume 
that u r= r (4>r) and E == w ( $ r ) , and let q be a pr ime interval in UiAw, u\/w]. 
Then q is collapsed by (-)(!/. D) V (~)(c. w>). hence there is a prime interval p in 
I" A <'• '/ V r] or in [r A /r, r V ?/)] satisfying O(q) < B ( p ) . It follows from tlx^ 
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definition of multi-coloring that q/j Ç p/i; since c ţ p/x, it follows t h a t o ^ q/!. 
hence u = w (Фr). T h e proof oľ t h e Subs t i tu t ion P r o p e r t y is similar. 
For c: Є C , we define t h e latt ice Л/fi as M/Фr. A pr ime interval p of Л/* == 
J|(Лf. | c Є C) is uniquely associated with a c Є C and a prime interval oí 
Mr. We define p/x* = c. It is easy to see t h a t /i* ІS a eoloring of 71/* over ( ' . 
establishing t h e first condit ion. 
To establish t h e second condition, for a Є M, defìne O* so that its Л/.-coш-
ponent be [a]Ф.. T h e mapping a ь^ a* is obviously a lattice h o n ю m o r p h i s ш . 
We have t o prove t h a t it is one-to-one. Let a, b Є M and a 7̂  ^: w e have to 
prove t h a t a* ф- ò* . Let p be a pr ime interval in \a Л b, a V b]. Since //* is a 
multi-coloring, there is a O Є p/j* . Obviously, t h e n a Џ b (mod Ф г ) , from which 
t h e s t a t e m e n t follows. 
Finally, t h e th i rd condit ion is trivial from t h e defìnition oľ Л/* and /!* . Z 
3. Proof of Theorem 2 
Let K, A , and V; be given as in T h e o r e m 2. 
S t e p 1. Since V; preserves 0 and joins, there is a largest congruence <F of A' 
such t h a t $?/; — 0/,;- Let A^ = K/$>. T h e m a p p i n g //' has a n a t u r a l decomposi­
tion, '</•' = 0 J 0 2 1 w n e r e V;i : Con A' —• Coi\Kl is defined by O r , = O V
 (I>. and 
0 9 : Con / ( , —> E is t h e restriction of 0 to [<£) = Con A', . Then i\2 separates 
0 in Con K{ . It is sufficient to prove Theorem 2 for Kl , A , and <.\>. 
Consequently, we need only prove Theorem 2 under the assumpt ion that r 
separates 0. 
S t e p 2. We define a m a p // of ^3(/v) to subsets of J ( A ) : 
p/I = J(A)n(B(p)0]. 
// is obviously isotone. ?/' separates 0, so p// ^ 0. Therefore, // is a multi-coloring 
of K over J(E). We apply the Lemma to obtain the latt ice 
K* = ][(Kr\ce.J(E)). 
S t e p 3 . Any finite latt ice M can be embedded in a finite simple latt ice M 
with the same zero and unit . Use such an extension for each A r to obtain a 
simple lat t ice Kr, then define: 
L{) = \[(l<,.\re.](E)). 
and extend the coloring so tha t Kr is also colored by {('} . Since Z() is a direr: 
product of simple latt ices, it follows that. J (Con L{)) is unordered: the congruence 
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lattice of L() is a Boolean lattice with \J(E)\ atoms. K is a sublattice of K* , 
and K* is a sublattice of LQ, so we obtain an embedding ҷ: K —•> L(]. 
Finally, we construct a special ideal of LQ. Let p be an arbitrary atom of 
the direct component K c; then the prime interval [0,p ] of L() has color c. The 
atoшs pc, :or c Є J(E), gєnerate an ideal B() of L0 which is a Boolean lattice 
satisfying the following properties: 
(1) any two distinct atoms have different colors; 
(2) every color c Є J(E) occurs in B(). 
Step 4, We continue by forming a finite atomistic lattice Lx with E = 
C1on Lx under the isomorphism ßл . For Lг , we take the oldest published con-
struction as in [4], except that we use a uniform "tripling" (first done in [2]) 
as opposed to "doubling" of non-maximals as in [4]. To recap, using the ex-
position in [1], we construct a partial lattice Px with 0 as follows. For every 
join-irreducible element p of E, we take three atoms px, p2, and p3, so that in 
Px they are the three atoms of a sublattice isomorphic to M3 with zero 0; and if 
p, q Є J(E), then p. Л q- = 0 (0 < i, j < 3). If q -< p in J(E), then we add the 
element p(q) so that p3\/ q. = p(q) (0 < i < 3). Let Lľ be the ideal lattice of 
Px . The isomorphism J(E) = ./(ConL^) is given as follows: for p Є J(E), the 
congruence (0,p) of Lx corresponds to p. Let ßг denote the corresponding 
isomorphism ßг: E —> Con Lx. 
We consider on Lx the natural coloring over J(E) (a prime interval p is 
colored by (p)ßx
l Є J(E)). Note that L0 and Lľ are colored over the same 
set, J(E). Let Bг be the ideal of Lг generated by the atoms p2 for p Є J(E). 
Then the ideal Bx is a Boolean lattice satisfying the properties (1) and (2) stated 
in Step 3. 
Step 5. We have the lattice L 0 with the ideal B0 and Lx with an ideal 
Bx . Note that BQ and Bx are isomorphic finite Boolean lattices with the same 
coloring. Take the dual L2 of Lг; in this lattice, Bx corresponds to a dual ideal 
B.?. Again, note that B0 and B2 are isomorphic finite Boolean lattices with the 
same coloring. Glue together L0 and L2 by a color preserving identification of 
B() and B2. The resulting lattice is L. The prime intervals of L are colored by 
J(E), and we liave the isomorphism ß: E —• ConL . Since L0 is a sublattice of 
L, we may view ҷ> as an embedding of K into L. 
Step 6. Finally, we have to verify that ext ҷ) — гþß. It is enough to prove 
that (extҷ) = фß for join-irreducible congruences in K. 
So let = (p), where p = [a, b] is a prime interval of K. By the Lemma, 
(p)ext(y9 --- (a*,b*) collapses in K* the prime intervals of color < ф; the 
saшe holds in L0 and in L. 
Computmg гþß we get the same result, ҺЄПGЄ (extҷ)) = фß, completing 
the proof. 
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4. Concluding remarks 
T h e proof in [3] of T h e o r e m 1 gave a slightly strongeг resnlt t h e lattices 
K and L can be chosen t o be a t o m i s t i c In our proof, here K can be chosen to 
be atomist ic, b u t L is not a t o m i s t i c How ver, in his thesis ([7; L e m m a 4.18]). 
M. T i s c h e n d o r f proved t h a t any finite latt ice L can be e m b e d d e d in a finite 
atomist ic latt ice Ľ by an embedding є: L —> Ľ wi th ext є an isomorphism. 
Consequently, extending L in Theorem 2 by such an Ľ, enables us to choose 
both K and L atomist ic in T h e o r e m 1. 
T h e o r e m 2 also yields a subs tant ia l simplification of t h e proof of H u h n *s 
theorem [6] t h a t any algebraic distr ibutive latt ice with coшitablv many com-
pact eleгnents is t h e congruence latt ice of a latt ice. Let us denote bv S the 
join-semilatt ice of compact e lements of t h e given algebraic dis tr ibut ive latt ice. 
H u h n observes t h a t S is t h e direct limit (union) of an increasing count-
able family (Dг \ i < ш) of finite distr ibutive O-preserving subsemilatt ices 
of S . T h e Dг are, of course, distr ibutive latt ices. For each i < u;, let us de-
note by фг-: Dг —> L^+i ^
n e iA V}-embedding. H u h n cons t ruct s a sequence 
(L?: | i < ÜÜ) of latt ices wi th lat t ice embeddings (pг: Lг —• Li+l such t h a t 
ext p%: C o n L ^ —> Con L ? , x represents г/ь. T h e n , denot ing by L t h e direct limit 
of t h e sequence (L^ | i < cO), it follows t h a t C o n L = D. T h e construct ion of 
the L{ and (fi is t h e most complicated p a r t of his p a p e r it comprises every-
thing b u t t h e in t roduct ion. However, using our T h e o r e m 2, we can proceed in a 
straight-forward m a n n e r . We first represent D 0 by a finite lat t ice L 0 , and, in-
ductively, given Lг, we immediate ly get a finite latt ice L г + 1 and an embedding 
pг: Lг —> L г + 1 wi th ext pг representing ^ г • 
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